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CLUB'S

HEWINS & HOLIS
Men's Furnishing Goods
4 Hamilton Place, Boston
Opposite Park St. Church

in the newest sensation in dramatic
circles

or
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IILNE, Author of
By A. A.
"MR. PIM PASSES BY"
"THE DOVER ROAD"
"THE TRUTH ABOUT BLAYDS"
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St. JAMES

Back Bay 202
Downtown office.
Eves. 8:15, Mats.
except Mon. EIovwes. 5( Wilithr
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st., tel. Beach 1953
and Thurs.

BRINE9S

Next Week-"-MISS LULU BETT"

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
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Running Shirts ..................... 50c
Running Pants .................. - 61c
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Baseball Goods
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Cambridge -1
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Elmer Sanborn's gameness in fight
ing Lund through the ;two mile con.
test within fifteen minutes after he
finished his gruelling race against
Burke ill the mile has been justly
praised but that isn'~t the half of it.
In 'he mnile event Elmer was badly
spiked by his Crimson rival at the
start but he kept right on going at a
pace that pushed Burke to the limit.
Then without letting his injury become known he went into the longer
contest when his help was needed to
score for Technology. That's an exh1ibition of spirit that's seldom equalled
under any circumstances.

1

PHI SIGMA KAPPA WINS
GAME WITH SIGMA CHI

The two mile is not a regular event
on thze Navy schedule but was includ
ed in compromise with the Institute
nlanagement for cutting out the hiam
mer dirowv. Whether this means that
the Middlies have no good two milers
or nose renia-ins to be seen but they'll
need an exceptional one to wrest the
Some of
honors from Bob Hendrie.
their milers may try their hands over
the longer route.

Navy milers always re!Speakingone ofofCurtis.
Once more Elmer

6minds

will be pitted against a runner who
outclasses him and that's tough on
Elmer because theres are mighty few
in college Sthat can do that
5milers
It's particularly rough on the Beaver
star to meet two such men in succession. Ordinarily Elmer would be far
more than a match for any opponents
he might have to beat but Burke of
H arvard and Curtis of the Navy are
Still,
outstanding stars in the mile.
fromn the way Elmer fought Burke and
the fact that Burke recently conquered Curtis nobody is crediting the
Middie with any win beforehand.

The same combinations that repreSaturday
last
Technology
sented
against the Union Boat Club and Yale
wvill in all probability be the ones to
row Harvard on the Charles this week
end. Harvard had just made a number of changes in the varsity boat at
the time of the Anapolis-PrincetonHarvard races and the men had not
all worked together long enough to
pu~t out their best effort.
lThe fact that Annapolis beat us by
five lengths and Harvard by eight
will not mean, then, a three length
The two I
victory f or the Engineers.
races were run under entirely different weather conditions and the crew
that wins will have to work for it.
Besides the two varsity races the 150 I
i
pound eight will meet one of the lighter crimson crews.
Captains of three of ~the minor crews I
Frank Roswere elected this week.
seau, who was -a member of the Sophomore crew and until recently was on k
the second boat, was chosen captain I
of the 150 pound crew. Bill Freeman I
was made leader of the third varsity r
and Don McNeil of the second freshman shell.
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GEORGE N. HO OLDEN

THOMASF. BUNDY
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Co., Inc.

E. 1. DuPont de Nemours &

Ready-to-Wear

Fabrikoid Division
NEWBURGH, N. Y.

340 Washington St., Boston
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FIc hoplpl~edloil his ISNDAN Scout, jogRcwl alongi. inhainixl- re;al oulllltry air slid by the time lie gets

Du Pont Fabrikoid is nade in many different grades, some
very heavy and rugged, others dainty as linen. It has in all grades
a tough, protective coating that excludes moisture, grease and all
foreign matter and keeps the material strong, sanitary and weather-proof. E'abrikoid is available in all desirable colors and grains
-it can be supplied with practically any surface appearance
wanted.
In the Furniture, Auatomobile, 3Bookbinding, Traveling Goods,
Hat, Novelty and many other trades, Fabrikoid stands firmly oil
its own feet and is indispensable. As its -advantages become
kInown, nation-vide advertising multiplies tallat hnowvledge.
Today Fabrilkoid is an important aid in bringing production
and consumption b)ack to normal.
We will be very glad to suppl anny inquirer writ l descriptivr
literature on Du Pont Fabrilcoid.

Oxford Gray worsted and
two other shades of gray in
a three button skeleton lined single breasted model or in a two
button double breasted. All have
patch pockets and vented backs.
There is dignity, balance, smartlness and service-with a style
pitch that actually vreill not go
into print.
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Du Point F'abrikoid is one of the most widely used and indispensable products that Du Pont skill supplies to American industries and homes. This versatile material has brought important
economies into many lines of manufacture, where it has replaced
materials badly needed elsewhere. During the war, and now in
peace, it was the most important means of conserving the supply
of natural leather.
Du Pont Fabrikoid was originally offered as a substitute for
leather, but as soon as its genuine worth was recognized it won its
own place on its merits. It is now used wherever a flexible, waterproof fabric is needed to add serviceability and beauty to any
product. Wherever adopted it brings a better looking, longerlasting finished article to the consumer at a substantial saving

Students' Blue Serge
Suits At Scott's
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A Material of Many Uses
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REG U S PAT OFF

Like Burke, Curtis is relied upon to
come through in both the mile and IMany Colleges Complete Stadiums
:
the 880 but if he does he'll have to
have I
which
Colleges
American
Much will depend on which lcompleted athletic stadiums or haveI
wtork.
Xevent comes first onl the program. If Fprovided for their construction within I
fresh, Curtis will in all probability ,the last decade inclulde California,
,,4 zsprove able to head Sanborn, though by Ohio State, Yale, Illinois,
Stanford,
1
Institute,
the
Then
margin.
small
-a
KanPrinceton,
Washington,
,Chicago,
iy
I ifbeing weak in the half, will see him sas, Pittsburgh, and the City College 3
Xdash its hopes in -the 880. However, ,of New York. The cost of these has 5
i
if Curtis has to run the half before ,ranged from $400,000 to $2,500,000. No
the mile lie may not have enough re- stadium yet completed has been large
I:
serve to keep up with the killing pace ,enough to meet the immediate deElmer always sets right from the gun. .mand for seats.
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Givse Course in Cheerleading
A class in cheerleading is being conducted at Ohio University, by a professor of Psychology. The subject of
his lectures is "The Psychology of
In his lectures he
'Cheerleading."
lpoints out that the main points for
acheerleader are catching the attention, giving directions and getting a
response. 25 men are enrolled in the
course from which the college chleerleaders will be chosen.
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Phi Sigma Kappa won a 5-4 victory
over Sigma Chi yesterday afternoon
in one of the opening games of the
The
game
series.
interfraternity
started at 5 o'clock and was to have
gone five innings but with the score
tied at four apiece another inning was
decided upon.
After the Sigma Chi pitcher blew
up and allowed three men bases on
balls a long double between right and
center fields netted the winning run,
one man being caught at home. The
team pulled together then and two
Phi Sigs died on base. A single run
proved to be enough, however, as
only one man reached first in the last
part of the inning and lie was hit by
a pitched ball.
1 2 3 4 5 6
Score by innings:
Phli Sigma Kappa ............... 2 0 2 0 0 1-5
Sigmia Chi ...................... 3 0 0 0 1 0-4

Technology and
Harvard Getting
Ready for Race
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I -It would all depend upon how hard
Charlie Snow and Tommy Gill could
push the Navy star in the earlier
contest.

Crimson Will Be Faster Than
When Opposed to Navy
and Princeton

R. W. HUGHES '23
Leader of Mandolin ClUb

A. S. REDWAY '23
Leader of Banjo Club

SCHUYLER HAZARD, JR. '23
Leader of Glee Club
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Ten University of Illinois Co-ed3 recently acted as models for a Spring
Fashion Show given in one of the
Campaign department stores.
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Charlie Boardman of the freshman
squad had hoped to register another
win in the low sticks at Exeter SaturIn practice running the other
day.
day, however, he pulled a tendon and
When Navy clashed with Harvard it looks very much as if the yearling
last month the Middies doubled the team will be minus a hurdler.
Crimson's toal. We all know what
hanpened to -the Engineers last Saturvay, but don't draw too hasty conclusienls. The last meet made Doc. Dope
ashamed of himself, why won't this
on,, ? At any rate the odds against
them aren't worrying either Coach
Kanaly- er his charges. Regardless of
the final score Annapolis is due to be
the scene. of many a wild ruckshun oII
The Engineer tracksters
Satutrday.
are seeking revenge for Harvard's
treatmeit last week, and provided the
whole team shows the kind of fight
famous, the
Elmer Sanborn made
N~avy wlil have its hands full.
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